How to connect to GC Wifi for Android
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1. Go to settings on your phone, then go to connections.
2. Under the connections settings, click on **Wi-Fi** and make sure it is set to on. Once set to on, you will see a list of available connections.

3. Now you will have the option to connect to **GCcommunity**, which is the secure network for students, faculty, and staff. **GCguest** is for all non-GC users, but is less secure.
4. When you click on GCcommunity:

- Select **PEAP** for EAP method
- Select **Use system certificates** for CA certificate
- Enter **gc.cuny.edu** for Domain
- Enter your **GC network account (Jdoe)** for identity
- Enter your GC network password for password
- Click on Connect

Note: You will need to **forget** the existing **GC Community** or **GC Guest** Wifi before connecting.
5. If you connect using GCguest, open your device browser (if it does not do so automatically) and a TOS page will open. After you type in an email address (any address) and press I Accept, you will see another screen confirming your connection is successful.